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on a recent morning, as with most morn-
ings, made some coffee and turned on the

morning news, mostly from habit... a not so good
habit, and i’m not talking about the coffee. Home
the past 27 years has been Washington state,
what some cynics would refer to as “the People’s
Republic,” of Washington, given that is true with
many states (especially on the left (or west) coast,
the way the metropolitan area votes lays out the
policy mis-direction for all of us.

on the most recent election Seattle decided (for
the rest of us) to legalize gay marriage and legal-
ize marijuana, yippee! What a person does with
their own time really is their business (life, liber-
ty, and the pursuit of happiness), especially in
their own private residence. While the apparent
majority of Washington city dwellers embraced
the election results, the rest of us get on with life
in a lackluster economy shaking our heads and
adjusting. but when it comes to the lovely people
in the media, notHing can go without comment
and interpretation by their anointed brilliance,
and thus as the weekend approached that gay
marriage was legal in the People’s Republic of
Washington, it was given the same bloated ver-
bose coverage as the Japanese tsunami of last
year, never mind that same gender marriage’s
importance to most is very incidental.

the lesson here is often repeated: in the very
leftist mind set it is not enough to win an issue,
victory is only complete when you rub it in every-
one’s face and do a little victory dance, over and
over ad nauseam.

We wonder if similar coverage will be given to
the inevitable, and messy string of predictably
ugly and expensive divorces in a few years? nah,
more likely we’d see a new “reality tv” show on
the subject.

legalizing marijuana in this, and likely addi-

tional states in the near
future, while widely cel-
ebrated has far more
questions than an-
swers, in that it is still
illegal by federal law,
and remains at odds
with most (if not all)
workplaces, and subject
to dui (driving under
the influence) laws.
granted, what you do

on your own time is your business, but if you’re
under the influence of something, which by its
very nature “clouds” your judgment, especially
where it has the potential of endangering my per-
sonal safety, and that of my fellow workers, that’s
an entirely different matter that i’m opposed to.

many times when talking to “drug” fans we’ve
noted “...the world is a complicated place, and get-
ting more complex with time. Why would you
think that putting a fog over your ability to per-
ceive and judge real time reality would make
things better?” 

it brings to mind the phrase sometimes heard
about patrons of the opposite sex in bars at 2:30
in the morning as they made the last call for
drinks and the crowd started to thin out. “they
all look better (including the person uttering the
phrase) at 2:30!” inevitably that lead to the
phrase of “coyote ugly,” in at least some of those
cases, the following morning. for those of you not
familiar with the phrase, “coyote ugly” applies to
whomever those with poor judgment may find
themselves partnered with the following morning
with your arm beneath their head, and it’s being
better to gnaw off  your arm rather than risk
waking them by moving it from beneath their
head so you can escape unnoticed.

unforeseen consequences increase when you’re
not thinking beyond the immediate goal, and im-
peding one’s thinking increases the odds of un-
foreseen consequences dramatically.

We’ve had many “coyote ugly” moments of pub-
lic policy the past several years, many intruding
into our private lives, our public freedom, our pri-
vate property rights, and perhaps most disas-
trously in the growth of government largesse and
lack on fiscal constraint. unfortunately, there is
nothing humorous about this in light of its long-
term effect on the future of our freedom.

It’s a spending problem

For all the divisive rhetoric, class, race and
economic warfare encouraged by our recently

re-elected president, in HiS effort to shift atten-
tion to a “rich vs. poor” showdown, the harsh real-
ity is congressional spending the past two
decades. as occurs in many young marriages, the
money issues the lead to divorce are not so much
rooted in lack of income as they are in lack of dis-
cipline in spending. today’s congress, and today’s
administration has all the spending constraints of
teenage newlyweds... which is to say none. Re-
gardless of how much they earn, their spending
will constantly expand beyond income.

the issue is philosophical, ideological, and has
nothing to do with priorities. my five year old
granddaughter has more control.

more income will not stem the flow of red ink.
it will only spur more spending until we run out
of other people’s money. “tax the rich” may carry
well, but the current issue is the same as the old
issue: too much spending, no prioritizing, and far
too much federal government. if you want more
government, do it locally where accountability is
close at hand.

Workforce

perhaps one of the best philosophies we’ve
heard on the future of logging came from a

contractor we’d recently spoken with about their
success in hiring, training, and maintaining a
younger work force. to paraphrase what was
said, “... we’re not just hiring someone for the job,
we’re hiring them for a career.” While at first you
may find that simplistic, the difference was in
meaning and commitment: We’ll bring you into
the company as part of the company. they take it
a step further with health insurance, and 401(k)
retirement plans. “We want to be able to give our
young people coming in a profession,” and with
the healthy mix of ages on the crew, it’s clear
they’ve been successful at that.

A positive choice

afew years ago we heard some of the best ad-
vice on keeping your perspective and mood

positive from a speaker during the associated
oregon loggers annual meeting, who suggested
we stop listening to the televised national news,
not to hide from reality, but to reduce the stress
and repetition sensationalized as has been the
fashion for the past decade plus.
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RObERT COmER

TRuCking
POllOCk PinEs,

CalifORnia

by Darin burt

robert and tina comer are partners, in
business and in life. as owner-operators, he

has his truck and she has hers. You might even
say they’re a great example of the old adage, the
couple that “hauls” together, stays together.

“any wife of a log trucker should go and do his
job for a while. You’ll have a whole new under-
standing of the business, and why you have to
sacrifice so much time,” says tina who’s been
hauling logs alongside her beloved since 2005.
“there’s a lot of give, and i don’t think i fully un-
derstood until i started doing the job.”

Robert and tina  have been married for 23
years. they were high school sweethearts and
married young, starting a family early on. tina
was a stay-at-home mom and Robert made a liv-
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P.O. BOX 668 • WILBUR, OR 97494

OFFICE: (541) 673-1166
EVENINGS: GENE:  (541) 673-0491

1-800-452-1234
www.whitlogtrailers.com

TOLL FREE

We are your Southern Oregon and Northern California Olympic Log Loader
Dealer, ready to install whatever capacity loader you need to get the job done.

CALL FOR YOUR QUOTE TODAY!

James L
Cowart

GRAND JUNCTION,
CO

Used Long Log
Trailer and Matching
Truck Equipment.

New Smooth
Aluminum Half

Fenders.
Thanks Leroy!!

Miller Timber
Services Inc
PHILOMATH, OR

Brand New 2013 5th
Wheel Truck Equipment.
Custom Aluminum Cab
Guard, Whit-Log Slider
and Bonnets, Aluminum
Half Fenders, and Insert

Stinger Assembly. 
Thanks Lee!!

David Caward
Trucking

REDMOND, OR
Used Long Log Trailer
and Matching Truck

Equipment.
Customized Steel
Cab Guard with
Roller and Extra
Clearance Lights.

Thanks David!!

Troy Charley
LLC

CENTRAL POINT, OR
Brand New 2013
Whit-Log SPE100
Stick Trailer and
Matching Truck

Equipment. Custom
Aluminum Cab Guard,
and Lift Axle Fender

Kit.
Thanks Troy!!

RObERT COmER

4

(continued on page 5)

See “Robert Comer”
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HIS & HERS

Tina COmER



ing as a log hauler. 

Robert is a third generation log
trucker from Columbia, California.

He got his license when he was 16
1/2 years old, learning on the family
trucks, but graduating high school
at 17, he was unable to find some-
body that would take a chance on
hiring a ‘kid’ as a driver. a good
friend helped him to get a job in the

shop at alderman timber Company.
late that fall, his boss, keith alder-
man, was desperate for drivers and
the day after Robert turned 18 he
was in a truck and hauling logs. He
finished out the year with alderman
timber, and by spring he’d “begged,

borrowed and saved” enough money
to buy an old 1965 Peterbilt. 

When the kids were old enough to
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(360) 427-7007SHELTON, WASHINGTON 98584

��	�����������
���	�����������������	�����������������������	�������	��������������������

801 SE Craig Road, Shelton, Washington 98584

Send me your
picture:

wtwdogpix@gmail.com

Your dog could be picked
for the 

“WTW Dog of the Month”

Is Your Dog
This

Handsome?

Say hi to 
“Sadie”

WTW Dog of the Month
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THE COuPlE THaT Hauls together, stays together. Robert and
Tina Comer may have had their bumpy roads to travel, but their
partnership is stronger than ever. “we work well together,” Tina
says, “because we’re good friends and we just click.” adds Robert,
“it’s not always easy. . . but nothing worthwhile ever is.”

Robert Comer

(continued from page 4)

(continued on page 6)

See “Robert Comer”
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take care of themselves, tina got a
part-time job at a local restaurant.
but when the driver they had on
their number two-truck failed to
work out, the idea sprung for tina
to take his place. “drivers were not
easy to find. We took a look at the
numbers and were paying a lot of
money in comp and in wages that
could pay our own expenses,” tina
says.

“the truck was already sitting in
the yard, and for me, it was much
easier than going and getting a de-
gree for another career.  i like to be
outdoors, and i’d always liked being
out in the woods with Robert when i
could go with him in the truck. i just
figured i’d give it a whirl.”

Robert taught tina how to drive
and she liked the job a lot from the
get-go. “i liked the setting and the
easy-going nature of most of the
guys.  there are stressful moments,

of course, but most of the time you
get to laugh and joke around all day
long,” she says. “i got to see my hus-
band a lot more too, and that was a
big plus.”

“our working relationship has al-
ways been phenomenal. Robert is
very, very easy-going. anybody else
would have killed me the first six
month; i’m not so easy-going and so
we balance each other really well,”
she adds. 

When it came to trucking, tina
pretty much a rookie, having never
driven other than moving the truck
around in the yard at home. She
caught on pretty quickly though,
and that was partly due to Robert’s
instructions.

“i always tell people that Robert’s
other calling would be teaching be-
cause he’s extremely patient. He
would explain things a thousand
times if i needed him to, and would
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S e v e r a l  U s e d  S e r c o s  A v a i l a b l e

Sold & Serviced by
L&M Truck Sales, Inc.
4001 E. Boone Ave.
Spokane, WA 99202
800-796-9813

2000 OLYMPIC EQUIPMENT TRAILER,
model 30T FB-30, 50,000# capacity, 102”
wide, 30’ deck  STK. #4498

1997 SERCO 160, 17500 capacity, 25’
boom, 42” non-continuous grapple, picks
5132# @ 25’  STK. #4660

New  2012 Serco 160, 25’ Boom, 46”
Continuous Grapple, Frame mounting Kit, 3-
Section Hydraulic Pump. Factory Warranty.
STK# 4533

NEW United 4000 gal. Water Tank Kit, (6)
spray heads, Air Cab Control Valves, Pond Fill,
Hydrant Fill, 4X3 Berkley Pump, Plumbing Kit,
Fenders, Lights, Mounting Kit  STK # 4678  

LOW LOW MILES, 2006 INTERNATIONAL
7400, DT466, 250 hp, RTO8908LL 10 speed,
14,000# front axle, 40,000# rear axle, Hend
walking beam, 2012 UNITED 4000 GALLON
WATER TANK, 2 front, 2 side, 2 rear sprays,
self-loading, hose reel, cab controls  STK #4600

2006 INTERNATIONAL 5900i, ISC
Cummins, 475 hp, Jake, 18 speed, 14,600#
front, 46,000# rear, air tag, 16’ Tub Body,
plumbed for pup  STK. #4642

RObERT COmER TOssEs a wrapper over his load. 

Tina COmER TRuCks wiTH the best of them. Just don’t get her
started on the subject of hood ornaments. “i don’t particularly care
for the ‘super chicken’ on the end of the hood.,” she says.

6
Robert Comer

(continued from page 5)

(continued on page 8)

See “Robert Comer”
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WE DO IT ALL!WE DO IT ALL!

OUR 67TH YEAR. . .    KEEP THINK-N-LINCOLN . . . 1946 - 20131946 - 2013

LINCOLN INDUSTRIAL
CORPORATION, INC.

4130 TUMWATER TRUCK ROUTE •  PORT ANGELES, WA.

1-800-492-6122
CALL WAYNE KINBERG FOR A CURRENT QUOTE • CELL # 360-461-3795 OR 1-888-212-0514 

When its time for you to 
HHaauull MMoorree with LLeessss EEqquuiippmmeenntt,
Lincoln has the 3 axle Long LogTrailer

with Reverse Caster, 
Self Steering 3rd axle  for you!

It Works!

INDUSTRIAL CONVEYORS & SYSTEMS HOISTS & BODIES HOOKLIFTS

• Woodland, WA
• Shelton, WA

• Aberdeen, WA
• Sagle, ID

Installation Centers in:
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iT’s a TwO-TRuCk sHOw for the Comers. They’ve tried run-
ning with three trucks in the past, but it turned out to be kind
of a “third wheel”. Robert and Tina share a similar devotion to
the job and plan to be hauling logs together for a long while
yet.
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literally draw me a picture if i didn’t
understand. He really likes to share
what he knows,” tina says. 

Robert had a feeling that she’d be
a natural. “Way, way back when we
were dating in high school she
learned to drive my pickup. She was
a good driver; she can handle just
about any vehicle,” he says. 

the other thing that helped - or
forced, tina to break in quickly, was
that the haul they were on at the
time was one of those “farmer
patch” jobs where there isn’t much
of a road to speak of, no turnouts or
turnarounds and just about every
obstacle that can give even a sea-
soned trucker fits. not to mention
that the logger was high mainte-
nance and go-go-go. 

“it was definitely sink or swim: it
was tough. it was a high blood pres-
sure situation and i didn’t want to
screw up,” tina admits. “i’ve never
been a really quiet person, but
working on that job, especially,
helped me to come out of my shell.”

over time, tina has learned to
take it easier. “i’m not a hard driver
and i don’t hammer on the equip-
ment - if you don’t take care of stuff,
it won’t take care of you.,” tina
says. “if it’s a bad spot, i don’t care
whether i have to get pulled out or
whatever. i’m very careful; it’s much
easier than busting something.”

along the way, a 2008 model
truck was added to the fleet. but
with tough times, it just penciled
out that payments on a new truck
weren’t practical. tina was driving
an ‘08, but she now drives a 2006
Peterbilt and Robert is in the 1978
model. 

You might believe that Robert
was just being the gentleman and
giving his wife the nicer ride, but it
had a little more to do with giving
her a “safer” truck that would have
fewer problems. “i do a lot more of
the mechanical stuff, and if the ‘78
breaks down, the mechanic is al-
ready on the job. it just made the
most sense all around,” he says. 

of course, the orange and white
Petebilt, nicknamed “the Pumpkin”
is a classic. it looks like it belongs in
a truck show rather than working in
the woods.  Robert has made a lot of
upgrades to modernize the truck, so
he has no issues with being its driv-
er. “it’s a neat old truck and in its
day it was the s—-,” Robert says. 

Robert and tina haul primarily
for dan arens & Son, a logging com-
pany from Pollock Pines. over the
years, they’ve also hauled chips and
rocks. Robert has also moved equip-
ment with a lowbed. on occasion,
Robert also pulls an end dump for
excavation contractor mike Stiles.
during the winter season, when log-

ging is slow, Robert also works as an
equipment operator for Caltrans do-
ing snow removal and road mainte-
nance on Hwy 50.

tina will help with anything that
needs doing when it comes to main-
taining the trucks. When an axle
broke during the busy summer sea-
son, she came home and started the
repair job until Robert could arrive
and help out. 

“i’m not afraid to get dirty,” tina
says. “usually on the weekend,
Robert does the majority of the
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2013 WESTERN STAR 4700 
CHASSIS

Engine: DD13 450HP w/1650 lb/ft 
Trans: Eaton Fuller RTO-16908LL 
Front Axle: 20,000 lb w/20,000 lb 
Spring Suspension; Rear Axles: 
46,000 lb with Inter-Axle and 
Dbl Lockers; Rear Suspension: 
TufTrac 46,000 lb; 80 Gal LH Tank
 Call Denny Drennan Today!
              541-525-3734  

FOR SALE

Chip Trucks and Trail-
ers, ‘87-’97, Freightliner & Pete, 3 & 4
axles, Trailers are 33’ doubles, 48’ by 3
axles, 53’ by 4 axles.

FOR SALE

Leslie 1x1.25  

541-740-5468

WWAANNTT TTOO BBUUYY
KT and KTA Cummins engines,
also trucks with KT or KTA engines,
any condition, running or not. 

We will pick up and PAY CASH
501-834-3425

Fax: 501-835-6505

Mike Davison 1x1”

Auto Repeat
DO NOT CALL!!!

8435 N. CRAWFORD STREET • PORTLAND, OREGON 97203
��#���%����#�����!���
(800) 222-8435

 �!#�����
(503) 286-8336

��&�
(503) 283-3423

ST. JOHNS 
THE POWERTRAIN PEOPLE
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REPLACEMENT FLYWHEELS

CUMMINS-� MANIFOLDS

FREE FREIGHT!
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FULL SERVICE TRUCK 
& TRAILER REPAIR
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FLYWHEEL HOUSINGS

‘97 INTL. 8100 2,000 GAL.
WATER TRUCK 2001 CHEV   


������ �
��������

@��):65
@� )82-8
@�$1+2-8

@�")/15)=
@�(�
@�#!%

���%&
@ !699�#!%
@�")/15)=
@��-5,1>
@��-44-8
@�"0-77)8,

#( #&
POWERSTEERING PUMPS / GEARS

��� ������������������������
�����������������������������������������

�������	������������������
CALL US FIRST!

�5:3�� �#���� ���� �� �5/��  "�����
#8)59��� "����������������������������������$16,950.00

���������1:-8�$����� � �
 "�� #=6� "31,-��;: � �
��%A�-5-8):68�� �5�� �
�3;-�#66:0 ���������������

’04 INTL. SEA  
National 34-FT. M  

�0-<?������1:-8����" � �
��������*���$%!���

‘05 FORD F550 SUPER DUTY
4-WHEEL DRIVE
SERVICE TRUCK

 6=-8�9:862-�,1-9-3��);:64):1+��9-8<�
1+-�*6,?��=1:0�3;*-�613�8-9-8<6189��069-
8--39� )5,� 069-9�� /)9� 76=-8-,� )18
+6478-9968��������������������$18,950.00

2005 FORD F550 SUPER
DUTY FLATBED

 6=-89:862-� ,1-9-3�� );:64):1+� :8)59�
4199165�� ��%���.:�� 	15�� .3):*-,�� 51+-
:8;+2����������������������������$22,500.00

8

(continued on page 11)

See “Robert Comer”

Robert Comer

(continued from page 6)
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Highest rated 
dynamic capacity 
of any 26” beam 
system: 33,000 lbs
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Long Logger System
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Complete 
Long Logger System

$2995
 $3995Reg.

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

 
 

I-5 Exit 263
8983 TRUCKMAN WAY

SALEM, OR 97303
SHOWROOM HOURS

Monday-Friday: 8:00-5:30
	�
�

�����
�����

���
1-800-547-3667
WWW.TRUCKCHROME.COMWWW.TRUCKCHROME.COM

CALL FOR OUR
CATALOG!

$97.50CHROME SPRING
LOGGER HANGERS

• 15 oz.
• Quarts 
• 1/2Gallons

DIESEL TREAT

• Anti-Gel  •  Adds Lubricity  •  Increase MPG

AVAILABL
E

IN...

PLEASE

CALL!

CASE PRICING AVAILABLE

Monster Stacks 

Chrome Mufflers, Elbow
s

PAIR

�	�
��	�� �	
 ��
	��� • BUMPERS • STACKS • LED LIGHTS
• CHROME • FLAPS • FENDERS

CHROME BUMPERS
We Have Square & Tapered Bumpers, 

12”, 16”, 18’, 20” & 22”
SPECIAL CUT OUTS - No Problem!

16” Tapered

NOW STOCKING
FPPF Fuel Additives
Many products available!

and 
MORE! 

Hauling wOOd CHiPs from the sacramento Valley to the Honey
lake power plant near susanville.
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Tina’s RidE – 2006 379 Peterbilt with a  475 Cat
motor, 18-speed transmission, Pete air-trac sus-
pension and 1974 miller conventional log trailer.
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RADIATOR
SUPPLY HOUSE, INC.
NATIONWIDE SHIPPING!!!

1-877-615-3002
WHOLESALE PRICING!!!

www.RadiatorSupplyHouse.com

��
��������������
������������
	

• Aluminum Hydraulic Oil Coolers
• Aluminum Radiators
• Charge Air Coolers
• Pickup & Delivery Nationwide
• Mining

• Logging
• Drilling
• HD Construction
• Stationary Gen Sets
• Motor Coaches

VERY QUICK
TURNAROUND

CALL TODAY!

Give us a call. We’ll treat you
RIGHT!

Fast, Friendly and Honest
SERVICE!

CAT - MADILL - DEERE AND MORE...

RObERT’s RidE - 1978 Peterbilt 359 equipped with a 400
Cat motor, Jake and retarder, 13-speed transmission,
ssHd rearends and miller trailer.

10 39

���	���

����
A Division of United Road

���	�������
“Your Quality Gear Shop”

2480 Kotobuki Way
Vancouver, WA  98660

360-518-6440

Exchange Prices - Transmissions
RTLO 16713A ..............................$3200
RTLO 16718B ..............................$3700
RTLO 18718.................................$3750
RTLO 16913.................................$3500
RTLO 18913.................................$3600
RTLO 18918.................................$4100
FRO 16210C ................................$3100
FRO 16210IC ...............................$3150

Exchange Prices - Rearends
RD 20145 .....................................$2100
RR 20145 .....................................$1100
DS404...........................................$1500
RS404...........................................$1100
DSH40 ..........................................$2100
RSH40 ..........................................$1400
RDL20145 ....................................$2300
RRL20145 ....................................$1600

360-518-6440

• United Gear will guarantee on a time and material basis your costs
will not exceed your exchange price.

• In most cases you receive a completely rebuilt, fully warranted, one
year unlimited miles unit for less than the exchange price.

• With over 600 trucks and 10 shops of our own, we know your needs
• Our master gear tech, Dean Clark, makes sure every gear box is
done right and every customer is treated fairly

ALL 

TRANSMISS
IONS 

are tested on
 our 

In-House Dy
no

Only OEM parts are used
All cases are machined to
factory specs
Exchanges, custom rebuilds,
repairs
R&R available

�� NO LEAKS

�� NO NOISES

�� TESTED SHIFTABILITY

MAX
Shop Dog

#6



maintenance, while i catch up on
the household chores . . . actually,
we should think about trading.”

“i do try to keep my truck pretty
clean as well. it’s a nice truck, and
i’ve got a sense of pride.  the longer
i take care of it, the longer it’s going
to last. the better your truck looks,
the less you’re going to get hassled
at the scales too.”

it probably doesn’t hurt to be a
cute lady truck driver either. Just
because she works at a dirty job,
doesn’t mean you’re not going to
catch tina without her make-up on
and hair done just so. 

“that’s one of the reasons that
Robert makes his own lunch in the
morning,” she jokes. “i don’t feel
comfortable being all ‘haggy,’ that’s
just who i am. i try to start out look-
ing halfway decent.”

as with a lot of partnerships;
marriage, business or otherwise,
Robert and tina have had their
bumps in the road to overcome.
there was a time recently when
their relationship was on the rocks.
“You might call it the twenty-year
itch,” tina says. 

“We have a great working rela-
tionship and we tried to keep our
personal troubles separate from
work,” she says. “We kind of had a
breakdown in communication;
things got way too serious and we

went through Hell and back. it took
some work, but we’re good now.

“We’re best friends and he’s a
good man,” she adds. “We work well
together because we’re good friends,
we laugh a lot and we just click.”

“When we started out, everybody
told us that we were too young to
get married. We didn’t care. We
kind of do our own thing and it’s
never really been an issue about
what everybody else thinks. it’s the
same way in the business - it’s not
so much what people think, but
more about what matters to us,”
Robert says. 

“tina has definitely brought good
public relations skills to the table
(in the business partnership). She’s
very charismatic,” Robert adds. “

Just make sure you know that
tina is there to do a job and not just
to look pretty. “ i’ve gotten whistled
at on the radio,” she says, “but i
don’t put up with that.” 

Successful partnerships require
just the right mix of personalities
and abilities; not to mention devo-
tion. Robert and tina certainly seem
to be a good combination. 

“We’ve been partners ever since
we’ve gotten married whether we
were driving or not,” Robert says. 

“it’s not always easy,” he adds,
“but nothing worthwhile ever is.”

KKEENNWWOORRTTHH
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT,, IINNCC..

Thank-You
Hermann Bros. Logging

& Construction
for the purchase of 

2 T660 Chip Trucks 

Special Thanks to Fred,
Mike and Bill Hermann!

www.kenworthnorthwest.com

Aberdeen, WA 800-228-9332 • Full Parts, Service and Mobile Service
Bellingham, WA 888-733-9403 • Full Parts, Service and Mobile Service
Marysville, WA 800-561-7753 • Full Parts, Service and Mobile Service
Sea-Tac, WA 800-562-0060 • Full Parts, Body Shop, Service & Mobile Service
Yakima, WA 800-831-4629 • Full Parts, Service and Mobile Service

Chassis# 328122, 485 Paccar MX,
RTLO18918B, 46 Rears w/t ful l
lockers, SturdyWeld Box, Fully
Plumbed for Pup.......................P.O.R.

New Logger, Stock #335651, 2012
T800B, Cummins ISX 550 H.P.
1850 lb-ft, RTLO 18918B, D46-
170HP Rears w/Double Lockers,
Neway ADZ 246 Suspension, 260”
W.B., LOADED!!! ..................P.O.R.
Location: Aberdeen, WA

New Logger Chassis, 2012 T800B,
Cummins ISX 15, 550HP, 1850 lb-ft,
RTLO 18918B, D46-170HP Rears
w/Double Lockers, Hendrickson
Primax Air Ride, 260” W.B., Whit-Log
Gear, LOADED........................P.O.R.
Location: Aberdeen, WA

     
  

   

ELECTRONIC ON-BOARD SCALE SYSTEMS  
SALES  •  SERVICE

Office: 503-728-2162 • Fax: 503-728-9689

Dan Holum 360-430-0538

“We Go The Extra Mile!”
Serving the Pacific Northwest

Will Ship Anywhere!

Authorized Dealer Authorized Dealer Authorized Dealer
SI Onboard Scales

MOBILE SCALE REPAIR

TECHNOLOGIES
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Pulling an End dumP for excava-
tion contractor mike stiles.

Robert Comer

(continued from page 8)
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for making it
through the winter

the winter months can be
tough on truckers. a little plan-

ning ahead can save a lot of
headaches once you hit the icy
roads. of course, carrying extra
clothing, water and food (and a can
opener if applicable) is a wise move.
but there are some truck-specific
supplies that can make the differ-
ence between a good winter and a
bad one for truck drivers.

1. Washer Fluid. When you hit
winter weather conditions, you’ll be
using your washer fluid more. and,
chances are, so will everyone else.
So if you run out and need to buy
some at a truck stop, you’re likely to
find that they’ve run out. even if
they do still have some in stock, you
may end up paying twice as much
for it as you would pay at a discount
store if you bought it ahead of time.

2. Wiper blades. the more you
use your wiper blades the sooner
you’ll need to replace them. and if
you need to replace them during a
snow storm, you’ll find out just how
important those wiper blades are.
Carry an extra set with you. if you
can, get a set of winter blades for
your truck- these are wiper blades
with a protective rubber cover that
are more durable in winter weather.

3. anti-gel. diesel isn’t the same
as gasoline, and one of the major dif-
ferences is that when it gets cold
diesel fuel can gel up. if your truck
is running, you are far less likely to
run into a gelling problem. but,
much like washer fluid, you’ll want
to buy your anti-gel ahead of time.
When the temperature drops, truck
stops tend to run out of anti-gel ad-
ditives. Some popular anti-gel addi-
tives are fPPf, Power Service and
Howes.

4. melt Down. if you do gel up,
you’ll save yourself a lot of time and
money waiting for a service truck if
you have fPPf melt down with
you. this is different from anti-gel
additives, which are intended to pre-
vent gelling. only use a product like
melt down if you have already

gelled up.

5. bleach. When you’ve been
parked and you want to get rolling,
you’ll sometimes find that you don’t
have any traction. there are tricks
to try to avoid this- such as pulling
into a parking spot and driving for-
ward and back a few times to pack
down the snow that will be under
your tires when you try to leave. but
when all else fails, a little bleach on
your tires can give you some added
traction if you’re stuck on ice. the
bleach isn’t intended to melt the
snow, it makes the tread of the tire
slightly sticky temporarily. don’t
overdo it- it’s not terribly good for
the truck tire.

6. Jumper cables. Your best bet
is to make sure your batteries are
up to par before winter weather
hits- one bad battery can drain all
your other batteries. and cold
weather makes batteries work hard-
er to start your truck. but if you end
up stranded by dead batteries, you’ll
be glad you carried jumper cables
with you. even if you don’t end up
stranded, chances are another driv-
er will. don’t buy a flimsy set of
jumper cables- the thin cables might
work fine on a volkswagen, but a
heavy duty truck will need heavy
duty jumper cables. buy the thick-
est, longest jumper cables you can
find.
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SKIP’S TRUCK REPAIR, LLC
Skip Worthy • Gary Magnuson

Owners
512 Park St., Shelton, WA

360-462-4001
360-463-9595 Cell

A FULL SERVICE 
REPAIR FACILITY

• Brakes
• Lube, Oil & Filters
• Bearings & Seals
Changed

• Hose & Pump
Repairs

• Wiring & Lighting
Repairs

• Transmission &
Rear End Repair

• Engine Tune-Up to
Complete Rebuild

• NEXUS Diagnostics
Available

• DOT Inspections

Monday-Friday 7:00AM - 5:30PM
Saturday 6:30AM - 2:30PM

Road Service Available

TRANSMISSIONS

• RT 6613  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,250

• RT 6610  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,250

• RTO 15613  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,000

• RTO 14715  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,500

• RTO 14613  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,500

• RTLO 16713A  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,600

• RTLO 18718B  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,750

ENGINES 
• 3406B 425 h.p. Inspected.................$5,000
• BC4 350 runs good, Inspected.....$4000

(Uninspected)
• 5.9 Cummins, runs good ...................$2,750
• E-7 300W/Jakes, good runner .....$4000

• 675 285 hp., low miles ..................$3500

• 3406E 550 hp., runs good, ser# 1LW .....
........................................................$6500

• 8V71T, runs clean.........................$3000

• DDEC4 450hp., runs good............$5000

1988 W-Star, Cummins, 13 spd. 2
spds on Chalmers ...Parting Out

ENGINES / TRANSMISSIONS
Check With Us Before You Buy!

EXCHANGE REQUIRED ON SOME EQUIPMENT - CALL FOR SPECIFIC UNITS

MILLER TRUCK SALVAGE L.L.C.
DIESEL TRUCKS & PARTS

15015 N. W. MILL RD.  •  PORTLAND, OR 97231
“Specializing in ’50’s thru 90’s”

(503) 283-1797

2004 
Columbia
Freightliner 

Parting Out

1995
W900L, 

60 series, 18-
spd, drop axle,

Eaton rears. 
Parting Out

Only

1997 
FLD 112,

C-12, 15 spd,
46-160 dbl
lockers on
Chalmers

Parting Out

1997
Classic XL,
3406E, Fuller

trans.,
Rockwell rears
Parting Out 

1988 379, Cummins, 46-160 on
Chalmers.................Parting Out

12 37
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by sherrie bond

as interesting as “government
gossip” is, taking the time to un-

cover all the dirt swept under the
“rug” takes some real sleuthing.  as
i dig into a topic, i repeat my
mantra, “this is the little bit we can
uncover; i’d hate to uncover what’s
really hidden”!  if we knew all the
deals being cut, the generous gifting
of our tax dollars for unbelievably
stupid projects to cheaters sucking
up “free government money” (as

they call it), or research grants
funded to study ... i don’t know...
mind-benders like “do crows eating
fries at mcdonalds (r) have higher
cholesterol levels than crows eating
corn in kansas” or “does the general
public more clearly understand al-
pha or numeric characters on fire
safety message boards in national
forests, we’d march on Washington
and i don’t mean the State!

billions of tax dollars are wasted
each year impressing the folks back
home and we have to put a stop to

it. the lame duck administration is
haggling over whether “middle class
america” should be tagged with a
tax increase or if only the wealthy
2% should take the hit and i don’t
even know if there still is a middle
class america, do you?  by govern-
ment definition, do you ever wonder
just who are the middle classes they
refer to? are you poor? are you im-
poverished?  i “get it” that oprah is
a wealthy “billionaire”, but by gov-
ernment comparison does that make
mick Jagger middle-classed with on-

ly a few hundred “million”?
Here’s the deal: by federal defini-

tion, middle class doesn’t exist as a
whole. there are now sub-sections of
middle classification (all the better
to tax your souls): there’s the Pro-
fessional/managerial middle Class
earning $100,000 plus per year.
next is the lower middle Class con-
sidered to be “lower level white col-
lar workers” earning $50,000 to
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$5,500-$8,000

CAT C-15
475 W-JAKE
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$12,000
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‘‘SPECIAL”
Cummins
N-14 Plus
�������������
$12,550

Exch.

‘‘SPECIAL”
DT466

3208T CAT
5.9 

CUMMINS
CALL

NORTHWEST LEADER IN
46,000 LB. REAR ENDS!

�18��15-8���-5,81+2965�� ���-5,81+2965
�18���-5=68:0����)/���18�%8)+�� -=)?

NORTHWEST TRUCK PARTS LEADER
�������������������������������www.LKQHEAVYTRUCK.COM

��)"�)"��

CAT C-15
475 W-JAKE

�����	 �� ����� ���

$8,000 TO $12,000‘‘SPECIAL”

CAT 3406
425

����������������
$12,500

Exch.

‘‘SPECIAL”
REBUILT
CUMMINS
BCIII 400
$9,750

CUMMINS EGR ISX
485H.P. BUILT 2008
�

���'�%#&��

�

������$ ��CALL

2008 SER. 60
DEDEC VI

$&"�# �!' ����$ ��CALL!

��*��
��	������������@����	����������	��	�
 ):165=1,-����)5),)

1-800-547-1315
"68:3)5,

(503) 288-6333
LKQ WHOLESALE TRUCK PARTS & EQUIPMENT

����� �����
:0��<-� "68:3)5,��!#������
�"(%&����		������	��� 76.+?�;19<��92.+?

1188--FFOOOOTT
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$$66,,550000..0000
�1/0��1.:��):-
�66,��65,1:165
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(continued on page 18)

See “Holding an anvil”
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Holding an anvil on the fiscal cliff



by Darin burt

you’re driving down the high-
way with the yellow line on one

side and the white line on the other.
ideally, you’re staying in your lane.
but reality is that no matter how
well your wheels are aligned, you’re
bound to drift a little. What matters
most, and what keeps you going in
the right direction, is how much you
swerve and how you react. 

it’s the same when you’re navi-
gating the fine line between good
and bad ethics in business. the con-
cept of business ethics has evolved
significantly over time. Historically,
it referred to operating a business in
a way that does not break the law or
violate any major moral guidelines.
good business ethics can also be de-
scribed as making the right deci-
sions for everyone concerned based
on the facts and circumstances. 

“the question isn’t the mistake
that’s been made or the unethical
behavior that might take place, but
rather what are you going to do
about it? if you stay within the
lines, you have a better chance of
getting a consistently positive out-
come,” says Chuck gallagher, busi-
ness ethics expert and author of the

book, “Second Chances: transform-
ing adversity into opportunity.”

it might seem ironic, but accord-
ing to the latest national business
ethics Survey report more poor ethi-
cal decisions are made when busi-
ness is good than during times of
crisis. Historically, as the economy
improves and companies and work-
ers get more comfortable about their
futures, misconduct tends to rise
notes the report because “profit
takes precedence over proper behav-
ior.” in addition, reporting of mis-
conduct declines, pressure to com-
promise increases and retaliation
for allegations rises during improv-
ing economic times. 

as a result: “the stage is set for a
larger jump in misconduct once a
strong economy reduces companies’
ethics focus and eases employees’
worries about job security,” the re-
port stated. it finds that misconduct
“is already rising at companies
where renewed growth is under-
way.”

as a business owner, it’s your re-
sponsibility to set the ethical stan-
dards for your staff to follow. if, for
example, you tell your sales people
to move as much merchandise as
they can, and you leave the details

of how they go about that up to
them, you can’t blame them for
what may be in your eyes unethical
behavior. Some businesses have a
written policy manual outlining
proper business practices. the key
is simply to communicate the mes-
sage clearly with your employees so
that everyone knows what is expect-
ed. 

external social pressure has be-
come a major driver in business
ethics. Without the internet and
mobile devices, word did not get
around as quickly if businesses en-
gaged in questionable practices. be-
cause people can now find out any-
thing about anyone, and are quick
to broadcast that information, espe-
cially when the news is negative,
your business cannot afford to ig-
nore external social pressure. if you
say or do things that go against so-
cially accepted norms, the internet
and other means of rapid communi-
cation allow the community to rise
against you. 

“You have to pay careful atten-
tion to everything that you say and
do, and assume that it may be
recorded and become public,” gal-
lagher says, adding that this is espe-
cially true for small businesses in
smaller communities where word
can spread even fast and reactions
can be more damaging.

on the flipside, however, gal-
lagher points out that the public in
general is fairly forgiving. “most
people, as human beings have made
mistakes. if a person or business

steps up to the plate and admits
that they screwed up and are taking
actions so that the issue doesn’t
happen again, most of the time it
blows away. Where you find the big
blow-ups is when people try to cover
it up. 

People want to do business with
people they trust. “the role of trust
in commerce simply cannot be over-
stated,” states Chris macdonald,
Ph.d., Senior fellow at duke uni-
versity’s kenan institute for ethics.
“business - and that includes con-
sumers interacting with any busi-
ness - simply cannot happen with-
out trust. it is something that’s easi-
ly lost and hard to regain.” 

lets put a couple of real world
scenarios to the test. You’re selling a
used truck and you know that it has
a few wiring quirks - do you tell the
potential buyer or knowing let them
buy the truck in as-is condition and
take their chances? You’re a hired
driver being paid by the hour - do
you subtract the time you spent at
the mini-mart buying a pop on every
trip? do you show up at worksite at
the requested time or do you force
the customer to live by your sched-
ule? and the big one - do you know-
ingly undercut a competitor’s ac-
cepted rate in order to steal their
job?

“it’s not that you can’t go about
your business and make a living,”
macdonald says. “the question is
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FOR LOGGING OR DUMP TRUCKS

FENDER KITS
Spindle Mounted for Self Steering

Auxiliary Axles. Available with
 instructions to install it yourself

or we can do it for you.

WE SELL and
INSTALL THEM!

CALL US!

P.O. Box 5701 503-363-0892
Salem, OR 97304 fax 503-362-5435

We Accept

NEW Silent Drive AAS-747-13

With Rebulit Axle or your Axle.
Call for your Application

IInn SSttoocckk NNooww !!

Pushers
or Tag,
Utilizes

Steer Axle
(Single

Tire only)
13,200 lbs
Capacity

Suspension and Air Parts in
Stock and Available Now!

Authorized PULLTARPS Dealer.
We carry parts and provide service

for all your PULLTARPS needs

R & G MACHINING AND ENGINE PARTS
GRUMPY’S DIESELS & TRUCK REPAIR
WE WORK ON TRUCKS, TRACTORS AND LOADERS

ALL MAKES AND MODELS - FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
AGRICULTURAL, INDUSTRIAL, MARINE AND MOTOR HOMES

MULINO, OREGON • 800-823-6038 • 503-829-6038
GrumpysPerformance@gmail.com

GAS ENGINES DIESEL ENGINES
FORD

4.0 SOHC .......................................$2850
4.6-5.4 SOHC.................................$2250
300 .................................................$1395
302-351W-400M ............................$1395
360-390 .........................................$1550
460 ‘72-’92 .....................................$1550
415-V10 ..........................................$2950

CHRYSLER & JEEP
4.0-4.2 ...........................................$1495
318-360 .........................................$1395
488 V10 .........................................$2895

CHEVROLET
4.3 V6 ‘85-’91 .................................$1295
305-350 ‘69-’85 ..............................$1295
454 ‘75-’87 .....................................$1450

TOYOTA
22R-RE ..........................................$1395
3.0L V6 ...........................................$1995
3.4L V6 ...........................................$2995

DODGE CUMMINS
5.9 12V Early ......................................$3195
5.9 12V Late .......................................$3395
5.9 24V ...............................................$3695
5.9 24V HD ........................................$3895
5.9 24V C/R '03-'10 ............................$5495
6.7 C/R ...............................................$6495

FORD
6.0 P/S................................................$4950
6.4 P/S ...............................................$5950
6.9.......................................................$2895
7.3.......................................................$3395
7.3 P/S................................................$3695

GM
6.2 ......................................................$2895
6.5T ....................................................$3395
6.6 Duramax .......................................$4995

Wholesale Prices on All Engines We Install
$250 off Gas • $500 off Diesel

100,000 Mile Warranty When We Install!!
SPECIAL

Problems with your
diesel not running well,
bad fuel economy or

maybe not running at all?
Give Us A Call
We Can Fix It!

• All custom built engines are
balanced free of charge
• Cold air intake systems
• Programmers for gas &
diesel engines

• Updated fuel systems
• Big turbos
• Custom exhaust systems
by Grumpy’s, up to 5”
• Injection pumps & injectors

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS NOT SHOWN FOR PRICE & AVAILABILITY!
ASE CERTIFIED AND IN BUSINESS SINCE 1975

OVER 200 ENGINES & 400 CYLINDER HEADS IN STOCK!

ALL MOTORS EXCHANGE & MUST BE REBUILDABLE CORE

#2
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(continued on page 21)

See “Going Straight”
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by Darin burt

brandon Davis is very enthu-
siastic about his job hauling

logs for Cross & Crown.
“it’s a thrill and something that

not everybody does. i look forward
to going to work every day and i
absolutely love my job. i love being
in the woods with the wildlife.  it
beats pounding the pavement and
dealing with traffic. i’ve been to the
east coast and back, and i’d rather
deal with mud and snow than deal
with those roads again,” says bran-
don, 24, from Carlton, oregon.

it was only last summer that
brandon started hauling logs, but
to him it’s nothing new. “i grew in
Willamina and i saw all the log
trucks there and it seemed like a
pretty fun job. i rode with my
friend dusty, one of the eddy boys
from Willamina, and from there i
was hooked,” he says.

brandon’s first log hauling job
was for Stump branch logging. af-
ter going on the highway, he went
back to the woods, driving a 5-axle
log truck for teevin bros.. He later
joined his buddy tyson bumgarner

when he bought a second truck.
When that job ran it’s course,
brandon recently got on with Cross
& Crown. 

brandon attended elite truck
driving School to earn his commer-
cial drivers license. it wasn’t like
he didn’t know his way around a
truck. He’d been around them since
he was a kid and his dad would let
him steer his highway truck out in
the flats of Wyoming and north
dakota. truck driving school was a
mere necessity for brandon be-
cause any of the driving jobs he
could get required that he be certi-
fied from a professional school.  

“i got a nickname at truck driv-
ing school - mr. know-it-all - be-
cause i already knew a lot of what
they were teaching from having
grown up around the trucks,” he
says. i was just there to get the
piece of paper that said i could
drive.”

over the road trucking wasn’t a
particularly good fit for brandon
because it kept him away from his

CALL (208) 877-1714

������� ��������� ����� ����� �� ����� ��� ���� �������� ������� � ����� ������ 
���� ����  �����
������!��������������������������� ����������������������������������� �������������

���� ��������������� �����������������������������������������������������������������
���������������������������������	���������

THANK YOU !
ALPINE INDUSTRIAL, LLC

2810 Big Bear Ridge Road
P.O. Box 341

Deary, ID 83823

Phone: 208-877-1714
Fax: 208-877-1198

NEW EMAIL:

alpineindustrial@moscow.com

Let us
build you a 
BRAND NEW

ALPINE
Trailer
or call us for an
appointment to 

service your existing
trailer

Happy New Year!
From your friends at

ALPINE

bRandOn daVis, a young driver at Cross & Crown, has a great start
on a successful career as a log hauler.
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(continued on page 17)

See “Brandon Davis”
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THE DRIVER’S SEAT:

BRANDON DAVIS • CARLTON, OREGON
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PH: 800-852-9488 Fax: 503-252-9652
www.qualitydieselparts.com

Allis Chalmers
Bendix
Buda
Case
Cat Industrial
Cat Marine
Cat Off-Highway
Cat Truck
Continental
Cummins
Davis Brown
Detroit
Deutz

Dresser/IH
Dodge Truck
Ford Industrial
Ford Tractor
Ford Truck
GMC Truck
Navistar/IH
Iveco
John Deere
Komatsu
Mack
Massey-Ferguson
Perkins
And Much More

NEW
ARRIVALS

Cummins N-14E
Navistar 466E

(360) 423-0890
�������
��������	����������

�����
������������������������	������

ON & OFF ROAD TRUCKS, VEHICLES & EQUIPMENT

Largest Inventory of Off-Road Alternators and Starters in Our Area

All in Stock

Units Rebuilt to

O.E.M Specs 

in Our Shop

If We Don’t
Have it, We
Can Rebuild
Your Unit The
Same Day in
Most Cases

GET READY FOR COLD WEATHER!
ELECTRICAL SERVICE AND  REPAIR

��SUDDEN SERVICE while you wait  ��MAJOR & MINOR SERVICE & REPAIR

AlternatorsStarters Batteries

12V - 24V - 32V
NEW & REBUILT

On Truck Diagnosis 
& Installation

#2

On His maidEn Haul with stump branch logging.

Hauling on the highway with a 2006 Peterbilt 379.

THE TRuCk bRandOn dRiVEs for Cross & Crown is a 1997 ken-
worth T800 equipped with a 3406E Cat motor, 13-speed transmis-
sion, lift axle and whit-log trailer and gear. with a million 76,000
miles on this specific truck, it has served its purpose and is about
to be retired, and brandon will soon move into a newer rig.

16 33



family. “as a single father, the only
priority i have in my life other
than work is taking care of my son
ethan,” he says. “i want to be
home for my son and for him to
grow up with his father.”

it was a quick transition into a
log truck for brandon. He tagged
along with one of the Stump
branch drivers for a day, and then
he was turned loose. “the keys
where thrown at me, and they said,
‘Here ya go.’ When it came to the
scales and the trailer loader, i
didn’t have a whole lot of knowl-
edge, but the rest of it came pretty
naturally. i could drive a truck
down the road and back it up. i
learned as i went along.”

“there is a big difference be-
tween driving a highway truck and
a logging truck,” brandon says.
“Steering coming out of the woods
is one big one - you don’t swing for
the corners; your trailer follows
your truck. that was one of the big
lessons that i learned on my first
trip because i just about drove off
the road.”

“i’m still learning,” he whole-
heartedly admits. “i was raised
that you drive by the seat of your
pants and you never get too com-
fortable. i take my time, i don’t let
anybody push me and i don’t get in
a hurry. at the end of the day, i
want to be able to park the truck
and go home.”

Cross & Crown runs a fleet of
eight logging trucks, and being the
new guy, brandon is pretty much
at the bottom of the string - but
he’s not complaining.

“i hauled for these guys when i
was with teevin, and they’ve got to
be some of the most fun guys on
the landing. it’s a great atmo-
sphere and good people to work
for,” brandon says. “Safety is the
number one thing for bob luoto,

the owner of Cross & Crown. if you
don’t feel comfortable or feel that
something isn’t safe, he doesn’t
push you.”

When brandon was hauling on
the highway, he owned three sepa-

rate trucks. He enjoyed the chal-
lenges and independence of being
an owner-operator, but with a new
son to think about, he has no desire
to accept the insecurity that goes
with being an independent trucker
- at least for the foreseeable future. 

“With the cost of fuel and the

way things are right now, it’s hard
to make a living as an operator,” he
says. “tyson offered to sell me one
of his trucks, but being new to log-
ging, there’s a lot that i don’t
know, and i don’t have a lot of con-

nections with other logging outfits
for whom i could haul.  i don’t
think it would be very wise right
now, to start what would basically
be a new career.”

Still having owned three newer
rigs - a 2005 Peterbilt 379, 2010 in-
ternational ProStar and a 2013

kW t660 - brandon learned a few
things that he brings to being a
hired driver. “Whether the truck is
yours or not, you take care of it,” he
says. “as a hired driver, i drive the
truck like it’s my own in order to

make money. being an owner and
going through what i did, i have a
better understanding of what my
boss is dealing with in terms of
things like costs of tires and fuel.”

and to those like him, just star-
ing out hauling logs, brandon of-
fers the following advice:

“take your time and be safe;
don’t let anybody rush you, and
drive by the seat of your pants.”

          

TRUCK • TRAILER • COLLISION
FIBERGLASS REPAIR

I-5 & Exit 59 Toledo, WA
1-800-373-3719Monday to Friday 

8-4:30pm

�0"-1,)11).-�

������������ �����


In Stock����
��

AFTERMARKET • NEW OEM • USED 
PARTS • HOODS

View Our Aftermarket Hoods Online @ www.washingtontruckrebuilders.com

Your Source for 
Gorilla Hood

�����&2&��758��)/��321
4��+#.41�"-%��.3-21

Trailer Airride Suspension
YEAR END SPECIAL

�)*&��&4
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�
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Coming 2013

TIRES - TIRES - TIRES
Let us quote you on your next set of tires

for your Semi, Work Truck or Crew Bus

��� ��!��������

Peterbilt 379
Fiberglass Fenders

w/built in Liners $535
A Pair!$285 Each

2013 Western Star 4900SB 
             Logger Chassis
Engine: DD15 560HP w/1850 lb/ft; 
Trans: 18 Speed; Suspension: 
TufTrac 46,000 lb;  Trailer: Whitlog 
Model SE100;  Front Axle: 14,700 
lb; Lift Axle: 13,300 lb; Rear Axles: 
46,000 lb w/Double Lockers

Ready for Work! 
 Call Denny Drennan Today!

541-525-3734  

FOR SALE
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“THE Only PRiORiTy i
HaVE in my life other
than work is taking
care of my son Ethan,”
brandon says. “i want
to be home for my son
and for him to grow up
with his father.”

Brandon Davis

(continued from page 15)
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amy Gladen: new Years Resolu-
tion is to make a total change in me
and my boy’s lives. that includes
eating healthier, learning self-disci-
pline better, be the best mom i can
be but most of all and the most im-
portant for me is getting our lives
back to god... taking my boys to
church every Sunday and making
sure that even with what lies ahead
for us and our country we know its

all ok with him by our sides that’s
my new Years Resolution.

larell Herbert: my new years res-
olution is to completely overhaul my
1967 narrow nose kenworth that
was my very first logging truck at
18 years old and put it back on the
road. it’s gonna get a nice new paint
job as well. it’s been sitting with no
engine in it for the past 7 years. my

other new years resolution, is to pos-
sibly move out of the state of Cali-
fornia so that i can continue to sur-
vive doing the job i love.

clint lembcke: Haul logs be hap-
py and get my 359 project done.

adam larson: my new year resolu-
tion is to figure out where every mill
in the state of Washington is and
how to get to it and to become an
owner opp.

todd stoffel: Continue to do the
best i can. Work hard everyday.
make better choices, eat smarter
and might even try getting more of
that dreaded exercise.

colby Jackson: my resolution is to
try and take better care of my self
and continue to try and be a good
example to my two sons on how to
care for oneself and others. 

Jeff Henke: my resolution will be
to have more patience while driving!

it’s something that’s getting harder
to do these days. ?

Dennis Waggoner: my resolution
would be to be a better husband, fa-
ther, brother and co worker to my
log trucker buddies, and sell some of
tom Sheets art work and convince
him that if you post it, it will sell.

simon miller: Quit messing
around with civil and either get my
own machine or leave the industry,
and move back to the railway.

christopher knighten: Sweet-
talk my dispatcher louise more for
the gravy hauls.

Dan Williams: mine would be to be
the best dad i can be for my
munchkin and work hard everyday!
Strive to be a good gypo! not just to
stay busy, but help fellow truckers
when they need a hand and pass on
any extra supplies and/or leads on
jobs that are out there, lend a hand
to any other trucker or person in
need! there’s a whole mess of people
who could use a pick-me-up. this
year may have not treated some as
well as it has others of us!

David noble: my new Years reso-
lution would be to start downsizing!
i have came to the realization that
i’m a freakin’ hoarder! #1) When
you have 40 horses and you can only
ride one at a time, there is some-
thing wrong!! #2) When you have
over 20 trucks and you only use a
few of them, there is something
wrong! #3) When you have a bunch
of logging equipment and you con-
tract most your logging out, there is
something wrong!! #4) When you
have lots of big boy toys and you
haven’t started then in over a year,
there is something wrong! 
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2007 Kenworth T800
ISX,RTLD 18918B, D40S w/rear lock-
ers 3.91 ratio, Hendrickson Primax sus-
pension, 12 alum. wheels, Vulcan scales,
1983 Peerless trailer w/outboard drums,
8’6” bunks, truck comes with #5 position
w/ALRT, everything goes.......$90,000

Cell 425-210-8031
Home 360-436-1274

FOR SALE

Hamlin 1x3   

The Lusty
Life of Loon
Lake Lloyd

1930-on
400 Page Book

(541) 271-0504 (includes S&H)

100 River Bend Rd, Spc 53
Reedsport, OR 97467

$20.00Illustrations, Photographs
WWII Marine, Gyppo Logger

& Resort Owner

2006 Western Star
4900FA, self loader, C13 Cat
(475hp) motor, 18spd Eaton Fuller,
16,600 front, 46k rear, dbl lockers,
Whitlog hop on log trailer, SI scales,
282k miles, 2006 Serco 160
loader......................... $100,000

FOR SALE

Eislein Logging 1x3  
Run Jan & Feb 2013 

406-428-2371

FOR SALE

2013 Western Star 4900EX
              Logger Chassis
Engine: Cummins ISX Rated 600HP 
w/1850 lb/ft; Transmission: 18 Speed 
Front Axle: 14,700 lb; Rear Axles: 
46,000 lb w/Dbl Lockers; Lift Axle: 
13,300 lb; 262” Wheelbase; Primaxx 
46,000 Air Suspension; 125 Gallon 
Fuel Tank; 23 Gal Def Tank 
 Ready for logging trailer & work!    

Call Denny Drennan Today!
           541-525-3734    

18 31

$100,000 annually, followed by the
Working Class majority which re-
searchers find to be extremely con-
fusing. Why?  Categorically the
WCm can be sub-divided into sepa-
rate classifications depending on
education and earnings (not by the
color of their shirt collar).  of course
if you don’t fit into the category, you
just may fall into the vernacular
middle Class division or people
who, in the past, would have been
classified as old middle class, but
now are referred to as middle-mid-
dle Class with average wage earn-
ings, but “average” not being de-
fined.  of course you may be among
the Working Poor or blue-collar
workers teetering on “high econom-
ic insecurity and risk of poverty”,
but Praise the lord you aren’t the
underclass or the lower Class or
even (Heaven forbid) the unspeak-
able Poor!

is it any wonder the nimrods in
government can’t settle the tax is-
sues? Heck they can’t figure out
who is what or even where who is!
in the meantime they turn a blind
eye to the average american wage-
earners knowing when their backs
are against the wall, they will

cough up more taxes under the ob-
vious threat of losing what they do
have if they fail comply. and what,
you ask, are your hard earned dol-
lars being used to provide? take a
quick look at the 2012 boondoggles:
$75,000 spent to promote aware-
ness of the role michigan plays in
producing Christmas trees and
Poinsettias; $15.3 million for one of
those (much discussed) “bridges to
nowhere” in alaska; how about
$113,227 for a video preservation
center in new York or $550,000 for
a documentary of how rock music
contributed to the collapse of the
Soviet union? there was $48,700
provided for the 2nd annual Hawaii
Chocolate festival and $350,000 to
support an art exhibit in italy. $10
million was earmarked for the re-
make of “Sesame Street” for Pak-
istani children, $35 million was set
aside for “partying” at political con-
ventions, $765,828 subsidized “Pan-
cakes for Yuppies” in Washington,
d.C.  if you really want an eye-full i
would suggest you take a gander at
u.S. Senator tom Coburn’s “Waste-
book 2012”. (He annually pinpoints
the top 100 wasteful, unnecessary
projects funded by taxpayers).
there’s tax loopholes provided to
the nfl, nHl and Pga - all profes-
sional sporting associations gener-
ating billions of dollars in annual

profits and paying $91 million in
taxes; how about the $27 million
grant from the uS agency for inter-
national development for moroccan
pottery classes or $300,000 to pro-
mote caviar consumption? the na-
tional Science foundation received
a $325,000 grant using part of it for
a “robo-squirrel”; $505,000 was
used for promotion of specialty
shampoo/beauty products for cats
and dogs; there was $1.3 million
given to the largest snack producer,
PepsiCo, inc. and $516,000 spent on
a video game called “Prom Week”
that allows taxpayers to relive their
prom night. 

the list goes on and when you
finish reading it you’ll possibly won-
der, like me, why we are only now
on the edge of the fiscal cliff, in-
stead of a grease spot at the bottom
of the precipice.  Heck, i feel like
Wile e. Coyote just after being
handed an acme anvil by the Road
Runner!

(Sherrie bond serves as director
of the northwest log truckers’ Co-
operative. She can be reached via
email at ohsee@aol.com)

Holding an anvil

(continued from page 13)

1995 Olympic 10 Ton
Log Loader, continuous rotation
grapple, 3 section pump........$10,500
1996 Lincoln Long Log
Trailer, electric scales, alum wheels
................................................. $5,250
Eaton Heavy Rear Ends
Dss40/Rss40 on Chalmers
Pad Suspension, 3.90 ratio, rear
locker, only 234k miles.............$5,125

Layton Lensegrav, Belle
Fourche, SD Merry Christmas!!

FOR SALE

Lensegrav 1x4   

605-641-1124

T
here’s changes in the air as we roll into 2013. The new
year is a chance to make a fresh start, get in motion
those plans you’ve been stalling on, or make a U-turn

on a bad habit. What’s your New Year’s Resolution? That’s
the question we asked our readers. -Good luck with all your
plans in the new year!

CHATTER
BOX



Do logging roads cause
too much pollution?

the u.s. supreme court will
decide whether to switch gears on
more than 30 years of regulating the
muddy water running off logging
roads into rivers.

at issue: Should the u.S. envi-
ronmental Protection agency keep
considering it the same as water
running off a farm field, or start
looking at it like a pipe coming out
of a factory?

the case heard in Washington,
d.C., was originated by a small en-
vironmental group in Portland, ore-
gon - the northwest environmental
defense Center.

it sued the oregon department of
forestry over roads on the tillam-
ook State forest that drain into
salmon streams. the lawsuit argued
that the Clean Water act specifical-
ly says water running through the
kinds of ditches and culverts built to
handle storm water runoff from log-
ging roads is a point source of pollu-
tion when it flows directly into a riv-
er, and requires the same sort of
permit that a factory needs.

“We brought this out of a per-
ceived sense of unfairness,” said
mark Riskedahl, director of the cen-
ter. “every other industrial sector
across the country had to get this
sort of permit for stormwater dis-
charge,” and the process has been
very effective at reducing pollution.

the pollution running off logging
roads, most of them gravel or dirt, is
primarily muddy water stirred up
by trucks. experts have long identi-
fied sediment dumped in streams as

harmful to salmon and other fish.
the center lost in u.S. district

Court in Portland, but won in the
9th u.S. Circuit Court of appeals in
San francisco. the oregon depart-
ment of forestry and georgia Pacif-
ic-West appealed to the Supreme
Court, and 31 states threw in with
them.

the timber industry wants to
keep things the way they are, with
no permits for roads built under a
system of best management prac-
tices. they contend requiring per-
mits would cost timberland owners
and logging companies too much
money and thousands of jobs.

“ePa has been absolutely clear
since 1976 in its rules and briefs ex-
plaining those rules and what it has
done,” said timber industry lawyer
timothy bishop. “never once has it
required a permit for discharges
from forest service roads. it has
been absolutely clear that is a bad
idea.”

the obama administration peti-
tioned the Supreme Court not to
take the case, arguing that while
the appeals court ruling was wrong,
Congress and ePa were taking
steps to correct the situation al-
ready.

last may, ePa formally proposed
to revise storm water regulations to
say logging roads don’t need the
point-source pollution permits that
factories must get, and has gone
ahead despite the court’s decision to
take the case. Congress enacted a
temporary continuation of the sta-
tus quo.

Jeffrey fisher, a professor at

Stanford law School and co-director
of its Supreme Court litigation
Clinic, is arguing the case for envi-
ronmentalists. He said the court
took the case after 31 states joined
the timber industry in petitioning
for appeal.

He said the Clean Water act re-
quires industrial activity to get a
permit for stormwater that runs
through ditches, pipes and channels.

“ industrialized logging opera-
tions with all the heavy machinery
that takes place on lands at issue
here is, we think, pretty clearly in-
dustrial in nature,” he said. “that’s
the end of the case, right there.”

bishop said regulations developed
by ePa and enforced by the states
without permits have done a great
job since 1976, and changing them
to require ePa to issue permits
would cost too much in jobs and
money.

the national alliance of forest
owners commissioned studies that
concluded new permits would cost
landowners and logging operators
nationwide upwards of $1.1 billion
in administrative costs.

Riskedahl said the timber indus-
try has grossly exaggerated the
costs. each state can issue blanket
permits to cover national forests,
state forests, and private timber-
lands, as well as the logging and
trucking companies that operate on
them. it would be similar to the per-
mit the oregon department of
transportation already has for state
highways. Cleaning up the water re-
quires low-tech solutions, such as
putting roads on ridges, so ditches
flow to the forest floor, instead of
rivers.

“there is a cost to corporate enti-
ties to comply with the permits. the
result is pollution reduction and jobs
for local companies (working on log-
ging roads),” he said.

in legal terms, bishop said the
three judges from the 9th Circuit ig-
nored court rules that they should
defer to the expertise of the regulat-

ing agency, ePa, which has consis-
tently found logging road runoff is a
non-point source of pollution, bishop
said. in 1976 it adopted the Silvicul-
tural Rule, exempting logging from
point-source permits.

- Associated Press

WSDOT prepares for
 future I-5 flooding

With tV news of high waters
in northern California and the mem-
ory of a flooded and closed inter-
state 5 in our not too distant past,
the State department of trans-
portation is working to keep freight
moving when the next emergency
threatens to close a key commerce
corridor.

later this month, WSdot will
complete a $2 million project to in-
stall cameras, electronic message
boards, and upgrades to road signs
and the highway advisory radio sig-
nal along uS 12 and State Route 7.
these are used as an emergency de-
tour for i-5 through lewis County.

the technology and signs are up-
grades to WSdot’s Commercial ve-
hicle Pass System (CvPS), a way to
move critical freight when major
truck corridors are closed or severe-
ly restricted. CvPS allows emergen-
cy managers to categorize and prior-
itize emergency and essential goods
during major disruptions and clo-
sures, giving first priority to disas-
ter relief supplies.

after i-5 closed from flooding in
2007 and again in early 2009, WS-
dot and the Washington trucking
association, Washington State Pa-
trol, Washington emergency man-
agement division and Washington
State Patrol developed the CvPS.

besides monitoring roadway and
traffic conditions during emergen-
cies, WSdot will use the new
equipment in lewis County to moni-
tor traffic and provide traveler infor-
mation on a day-to-day basis, sup-

SCHELLER DIESEL SERVICE
9144 Kimmie Street - Olympia, WA. 98502 • (360) 943-9818

WE OFFER:
•General Truck
Repair

•Complete Diesel 
Engine Service
Cat - Cummins - Detroit 
Exchange Engines

•Hendrickson
Rebush Center

Incl. Hendrickson 380 Series
Equalizer Beams

We Rebush Log Trailers
CHALMERS & 8-BAG

KENWORTH SUSPENSION

REBUSHES

87500

G. W. GANNON EQUIPMENT
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plementing its information available
on the road and the WSdot travel-
er information website.

Carbon fiber poly fenders
give custom style 

“carbon Fiber poly has become
such a popular look and feel,” says
Craig kruckeberg, chief visionary
officer of minimizer, which has re-
leased a new Carbon fiber Poly
truck and trailer fender.

“We know there’s market demand
for this new product that combines a
great look with the minimizer poly
features and durability you’ve al-
ways depended on.”

minimizer says production pro-
cess begins with a thermal
polyurethane material with a car-
bon fiber look, similar to that used
in the automotive and power sports
industries. then, using minimizer’s
proprietary thermoform technology,
the material is shaped into almost
any of minimizer’s fender styles at
its manufacturing facility in bloom-
ing Prairie, minnesota.

“i’m really pleased that minimiz-
er now delivers a Carbon fiber Poly
fender that won’t dent, crack, or
rust,” adds kruckeberg. “now cus-
tomers that need a minimizer fend-
er to protect their loads, control
spray, go off-road and on-road, and
take the abuse their industry deliv-
ers can still have the customized
style of Carbon fiber Poly backed

with minimizer’s tested and tor-
tured, guaranteed for life brand
promise.”

Clean electrical termi-
nals with IPA tech device

ipa has announced its new
product, a heavy-duty technician’s
electrical terminal maintenance Set.
the set cleans and repairs most
types of electrical connectors found
on trucks and industrial equipment
found in north america, iPa says.

the set can be used as a service
and preventative maintenance tool
for applications such as: deutsch,
Cannon, 7 round pin trailer har-
nesses, Weather Pack, bullet Con-
nectors, common abS sensor and
power connectors, trailer light plugs
and more.

Packaged in a custom holster,
iPa says the set includes two sizes
of flat male and female terminal
cleaners, two gold 7-round pin sock-
et  harness cleaners, one black abS
sensor/power connector cleaner, ten
micro diamond round files, one trail-
er light bullet connector cleaner and
one deoxit contact chemical clean-
er.

Kenworth offers Michelin
X Line Energy D tire

kenworth now offers the new
michelin X line energy d drive tire
for kenworth heavy and medium
duty trucks involved in line haul ap-
plications.

designed for outstanding traction
and wear, the new michelin X line
energy d tire breaks the paradigm

of a traditional fuel-efficient drive
tire in line haul by featuring an ag-
gressive tread pattern that delivers
environmental Protection agency
(ePa) SmartWay verified fuel effi-
ciency together with long tread life,
according to michelin.

“kenworth provides the latest fu-
el-efficient tires to help enhance cus-
tomers’ fuel economy. fleets and
truck operators may especially bene-
fit when these michelin tires are
paired with the ePa SmartWay des-
ignated, aerodynamic kenworth
t660, t680 and t700,” said Judy
mctigue, kenworth director of mar-
keting planning and research.

the michelin X line energy d
tire is also available for the ken-
worth C500, t270, t370, t440,
t470, t800 and W900.

michelin says the X line energy
d tire delivers fuel economy with
wear resistance by utilizing miche-
lin’s dual energy Compound tread.
the top layer of tread rubber is pre-
cisely balanced to deliver fuel effi-
ciency while exhibiting the needed
wear properties to resist tread
scrub. the bottom layer of tread
rubber maintains cool casing tem-
peratures for low rolling resistance
and extended casing life.

kenworth is offering the tire’s
22.5-inch version for build in Jan-
uary with the 24.5-inch version ex-
pected to become available later in
the first quarter of 2013.

this past summer, kenworth be-
gan offering the michelin X(R) mul-
ti(tm) energy d drive tire, which is

designed for optimized traction and
tread life in regional and super-re-
gional applications. the ePa Smart-
Way designated drive tire is avail-
able for the t440, t470, t660, t680,
t700, t800 and W900.

Hendrickson launches
Parts Look-Up System

Hendrickson has introduced
PluS - Parts look-up System - a
system designed to provide service-
able parts information for Hendrick-
son truck and trailer suspension
systems. the system will recognize
truck suspension assembly num-
bers, trailer suspension model num-
bers, trailer suspension serial num-
bers and display parts or kits avail-
able for purchase through any local
oem dealer and distributor. a
cross-reference tool is also available
for truck suspension part numbers.

ATA outlines flaws in CSA
data

in a new white paper, the
american trucking associations
demonstrates how the federal mo-
tor Carrier Safety administration’s
safety monitoring and measurement
system, Compliance Safety account-
ability, lacks sufficient data on the
majority of the industry to render
meaningful scores for most motor
carriers.

fmCSa said it has sufficient vio-
lation data to assess 40% of active
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carriers in at least one category but
only enough to “assign a percentile
rank or score” in at least one catego-
ry to 12% of active carriers. 

in fact, the vast majority of these
carriers are only assigned a score in
one category. the agency contends
this weakness is not problematic
since “those carriers are involved in
83% of the crashes.”

“this statement concerns us,
since fmCSa doesn’t really know
how many commercial motor vehicle
crashes are occurring or who is in-
volved in them,” ata President and
Ceo bill graves said. “many crash-
es simply don’t get reported to the
agency.”

Previous research conducted by
the university of michigan trans-
portation institute confirmed this
limitation and, as this white paper
highlights, fmCSa’s self-assess-
ment that most states do a “good”
job of reporting crashes is question-
able, ata says.

umtRi’s comprehensive analyses
demonstrate that some states do a
good job while others do a poor job of
reporting crashes to fmCSa. for
example, umtRi found several
states report fewer than 75% of
their truck crashes to fmCSa.

fmCSa has discontinued funding
for the umtRi crash reporting stud-
ies, which provide more accurate
and reliable assessments of state
crash reporting. 

“moreover, sole reliance on fmC-
Sa’s estimates does little to provide
an understanding of how the CSa
system lacks important safety data
on the vast majority of the indus-
try,” graves said. “this is critical
because, as an analysis by the
american transportation Research
institute pointed out, perceived
safety risk is dependent on the
amount of data available on each
carrier. 

“the foundation of CSa is scores
that reflect measures of comparative
performance,” he said. “the fact
that the government lacks data to
score the vast majority of the indus-
try in most categories calls into
question not only the assumptions of
those who don’t have enough data to
get scored, but those who do.”

Extended protection
plans cover 2013
 PACCAR MX-13 engine

kenworth truck company is
offering extended Protection Plans
for the new 2013 PaCCaR mX-13
engine.

the 12.9-liter PaCCaR mX-13
engine is designed to meet the de-
mands of heavy duty truck applica-
tions and to deliver industry-leading
performance, reliability and fuel ef-
ficiency. the engine is available for
kenworth Class 8 models, including
the kenworth t660, t680, t700,
t800 and W900.

the PaCCaR mX-13 engine has
a standard base warranty of 2 years
or 250,000 miles, whichever comes
first. to meet the needs of cus-
tomers, kenworth offers a wide
range of protection plan options en-
compassing three engine coverage
categories (Comprehensive, modi-
fied, and major Component) in addi-
tion to extended engine aftertreat-
ment options. overall, available ex-
tended warranty coverage options
range from 3 to 7 years and from
100,000 to 700,000 miles.

“the PaCCaR mX-13 extended
Protection Plans helps provide ex-
cellent value and peace of mind with
different options to best fit customer
needs,” said Judy mctigue, ken-
worth director of marketing and re-

search planning. 
truck purchasers have three op-

portunities to add extended warran-
ty engine coverage: When ordering a
new kenworth truck with the PaC-
CaR mX-13 engine, when register-
ing it for warranty, and up to 18
months after the kenworth truck is
warranty-registered (mileage and
engine hour limitations apply). no
registration fee is required for ex-
tended engine protection added to
any new kenworth vehicle up to 12
months after purchase.  a $400 reg-
istration fee is required for each ex-
tended warranty order placed from
13 months through 18 months after
truck purchase.

the PaCCaR mX-13 utilizes the
latest common rail fuel-delivery
technology, which enables injection
pressures of up to 2,500 bar, signifi-
cantly enhancing fuel efficiency and
performance. the common rail fuel
system uses controls to regulate the
fuel in a central manifold, only com-
pressing the amount of fuel mixture
needed. the result is finer fuel at-
omization to optimized combustion,
ensuring the lowest possible fuel
consumption, emission and noise
levels.

the new PaCCaR mX-13 engine
offers a wide range of horsepower
and torque ratings to meet customer
power requirements. kenworth cus-
tomers can now specify the PaC-
CaR mX-13 on new kenworth truck
orders placed through kenworth
dealers in the united States and
Canada for delivery in 2013.
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what are fair limits on how we do
that?”

it’s easy to make the short-term
decision for the quick buck. What
smart business people know from
experience is that the quick buck is

most often the last buck. 
“Successful business people have

known forever that the best way to
make sustainable long term profits
is to treat your customers well, be
fair with your employees, pay your
debts on time and clean up your
own messes,” macdonald says. “if
you can do those four things, you’re
a pretty ethical company.” 

Going Straight

(continued from page 14)

Need a “Brake” on your Truck Insurance Rates?

Serving Oregon & Washington
Ask for Tim  • 503-245-3345 or 888-821-4717 •  Tigard, Oregon

Insurance & Financial Services Brokerage AgencyT.W. MORGAN INSUR
ANCE SERVICES

Since 1991

• Log Trucks
• Dump Trucks
• Tow Trucks
• Mail Haul Trucks & Contract Hauling Trucks
• Commercial General Liability Coverage Available

• PUC Filings
• Chip Trucks
• Sand & Gravel Trucks

90% of Our Quotes Save Our Callers $$$WHAT ABOUT YOU?

Serving Oregon & Washington



Alpine Industrial LLC........................5
Art’s Automotive.............................16

Esley Truck Accessories ..................6

Forest Industry Network.................23

G.W. Gannon Equipment ...............19
General Trailer ................................3

Kenworth Northwest.......................11
Knox-Douglas, Inc..........................14

L&M Truck Sales, Inc. ......................6

Lincoln Industrial Supply ..................7

LKQ K.C. Truck Parts.....................22

LKQ Wholesale Truck Parts, Inc. ...13

Loadman ..........................................9

Log Trucker Ad Deadline ...............25

Log Trucker Subscription ...............21

Loggers World Suspenders ...........21

Miller Truck Salvage LLC...............12

Quality Diesel Parts .......................16

R&G Machining & Engine Parts.....14
Radiator Supply House, Inc. ..........10
Roamin’ Mobile Scale Repair .........11

Scheller Diesel Service ..................19
Skip’s Truck Repair, LLC................12
St. Johns Truck & Equipment...........8

Tim Morgan Insurance ...................21

United Gear....................................10

Washington Truck Rebuilders ........17
Washington Truck Wreckers ............5
Whit-Log, Inc....................................4
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TRUCK
PARTSLLKKQQ KKCC

800 Numbers for WASHINGTON, OREGON, IDAHO, MONTANA   •   WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED - CALL US!!

2007 KW T800, ISX 530, RTLO 18918B,
46-170’s dbl lockers 4.10 ......PARTING OUT

1988 KW Dump Truck, 3406B Cat, 13-
speed, 16’ steel box, Hendrickson walking
beam ..................................PARTING OUT

2006 KW T800, C-15 ACERT, RTLO
18918B, 46K rears with lockers, Neway ......
..........................................PARTING OUT

(2) 1998 IH 2574, M-11 plus Cummins, 18-
speed, 18K front axle, spreader dump box,
Low Miles .................SELLING COMPLETE

2007 Peterbilt Day Cab, C-15 Cat,
RTLO 18918B, 46K rears on Air Trac....
......................................PARTING OUT

2007 KW T800B Day Cab, ISX 530,
RTLO18918B, T69-170/lockers tri-drive,
Hend. Primax 4.30 ratio.......PARTING OUT

NAPAVINE, WA.
(360) 736-3344
(800) 622-5170
183 STATE HWY. 508

SPOKANE, WA.
(509) 536-8499
(800) 622-5171

1100 N. HOWE

BILLINGS,MT
(406) 652-7616
(877) 622-5169
10148 RUDIO RD.www.kctruckparts.com

Engine: Cat Reman C15 475HP 
w/1650 lb/ft re-rateable to 550HP;  
Transmission: Prep’d for 18 Speed; 
Front Axle: 14,700 lb; 260”  Wheelbase; 
Rear Suspension: 46,000 lb TufTrac; 
Lift Axle: 13,300 lb Watson/Chalin;             Ready for Assembly! 
Call Denny Drennan Today!

541-525-3734  

FOR SALE

2013 Western Star 
4900SB-Powered Glider Kit

2008 Kenworth W900
ISX, 600hp RLO18918B, 18spd trans
D46-170hp, 4:10 ratio dbl lockers on
Hendrickson Primaxx air with lift axle, not
show. 280”wb, 170k miles, 1995 Whitlog
long log trailer 2 stage w/2009 updated
bunks, Bolster and Hutch suspension
plus, 2008 Whitlog short log stick trailer
used 14 months all pilot wheels (truck
and trailers) all 8’6” bunks and Vulcan
scales. Sell all $115,000, well
maintained, in excellent condition.
fallcreek2007@gmail.com

FOR SALE

Fall Creek Logging 1x3.5   

907-401-1762

2012 KW-2012 Whit-
log, 525hp Cummins, 18spd, 370 dbl
locker rears, 100% rubber on truck, 75%
on trailer approx, 50k miles
.........................$152,500 OBO

FOR SALE

Rawe 1x2.25   

503-812-8373

DON’T FORGET !
Deadline For Advertising

In The 
FEBRUARY 2013

LOG TRUCKER  ISSUE
Is January 16th, 2013

FILTERS
Air • Fuel • Water • Oil • Hydraulic

Open Saturdays 8 a.m.- 1 p.m.
Williams Oil Filter Service Co.
1247 Puyallup Ave., Tacoma, WA 98421

(253) 627-8163
Toll Free: 1-800-522-1250

Gates Hoses & Fittings
Lincoln Lubrication Equip.

Williams Oil Filter 1x2”

22 27

January 2013

aDVertisers inDex


